
MAHARSHI DAYANAND UNIVERSITY ROHTAK 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER 

                     Sealed tenders on percentage basis are invited on behalf of the Registrar, MDU, 

Rohtak from Co-Operative L/C Societies, contractors on approved list of Haryana PWD B&R / 

P.H. Br., MES/CPWD/autonomous bodies and other State/Centre Govt. undertakings. The tender 

forms will be issued to the tenderers for the following work from the date of publication till 

12.00 Noon on the date of opening of the tender of concerned agency and will be received 

upto2.00 PM on the same date. The tenders will be opened on the same day at 2.30 PM in the 

Committee Room of Vice-Chancellor in the presence of tenderers or their authorized 

representatives, who may like to be present. The tender documents may be obtained from the 

office of the Executive Engineer and the same be deposited in the box kept in the office of 

the Registrar by the due date and time. 

 
Sr. 

no. 

Name of work App. Amt. 

(Rs. in  lac  ) 

Earnest Money            

(Rs. in lac) 

Cost of 

Tender 

form (Rs.) 

Date of 

opening of 

tender 

Time of 

completion 

Society Contractor 

1. Supplying and 

filling tibba sand 

in various places 

in MDU Campus 

90.00 00.90 1.80 5,000/- 29.06.11 Upto 

31.03.12 

 

CONDITIONS:- 

1.   DNIT can be seen in the office of undersigned on any working day during office hour 

(9.00AM to 5.00 PM). For any query may contact on Mobile No. 9416401254. 

 

2.      In case tendering day happens to be a holiday, the tenders will be received / opened on next 

working day at the same time. 

 

3.      Earnest money is to be deposited before purchase of the tender. It should be in the shape of 

Demand Draft or Deposit at Call in favour of the Executive Engineer, MDU, Rohtak 

payable at Rohtak. 

 

4.      Contractors will quote percentage of rate below/above on (HSR+C.P.) for chapters  of HSR 

as given in notes of DNIT. N.S. item rates are to be quoted separately otherwise tender is 

liable to be rejected. 

 

5.   At the time of purchase of tenders, the contractors should bring with them, proof of 

enlistment with copy of PAN card and one successfully work done certificate (similar 

nature) of 80% of the estimated cost of this tender during the last two years (Financial Year 

2009-10& 2010-11) or two successfully work done certificates (similar nature) of 60% of 

the estimated cost of this tender during the last two years (Financial Year 2009-10 &                 

2010-11). Copy of latest income tax return will also be submitted. 
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6.      Conditional Tender is liable to be rejected. 

7.    Any work, here tendered, may be withdrawn from further processing at any stage at the 

discretion of the competent authority without assigning any reason. 

 

8.     Nothing extra whatsoever shall be paid on account of losses, damages done by rains or any 

other natural calamity. 

 

9.   Plumbing and E.I. work shall be got done through license holder agencies for works 

involving PH / E.I. 

 

10.    The contractors/agencies shall paste the cello tape on the rates quoted by them. 

11.   The tender is liable to be rejected if the tender is found in variance of the above conditions 

or the conditions of the DNIT. 

 

12.  The university reserves the right to accept or reject or negotiate any of the tender or 

conditions/items without assigning any reason. 

 

13.   Notice inviting tender and amendments, if any can be seen at university web site -

www.mdurohtak.ac.in 

 

 

Executive Engineer 

Endst. No. EE/ 2011 / 3733-3773                                                                        Dated: 13.06.2011 

                              A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and 

necessary action:- 

 

1.   Technical Advisor to VC, MDU, Rohtak 

2.   Superintending Engineer, PWD B&R Circles, Rohtak 

3.   Executive Engineer, PWD B&R (Medical College), Rohtak 

4.   Executive Engineer, KUK / HAU. Hisar / GJU, Hisar / CDLU, Sirsa 

5. Secretary to Vice-Chancellor (for kind information of worthy Vice-Chancellor), M.D.U, 

Rohtak 

 

6.   P.A. to Registrar (for kind information of Registrar), MDU, Rohtak 

7.   SDE(C-I, II, III) / SDE (E-I, II) / SDE (PH) / SDE (Horti.-I, II), MDU, Rohtak 

8.   Divisional Accountant / H.D.M., Engineering Cell, MDU, Rohtak 

9.   Notice Board 

10.   Contractor/Agency/Society:________________________________ 

Executive Engineer 



DNIT for the work “Supplying and filling tibba sand in various places, MDU, Rohtak” 

                                                                                                                                                                     App, Amt. Rs. 90,00,000/- 

                                                                                                                                                                    Earnest Money Rs. 1.80 lac 

                                                                                                                                                               Time Limit : upto 31.03.20012 

 

Sr. No. / HSR Qty. Description Rate (Rs.) Unit 

1/5.2(b)  

 

8268 cum 

Carriage of materials (metalled roads), lead more than 0.48 

KM excluding loading, unloading and stacking. 

(b) Earth work (lead 2 KM) 

 

 

@ Rs. 14.40 

(Rs. Fourteen and paisa 

forty only) 

 

 

per cum  

2/5.2(a) 47104 cum Carriage of materials (metalled roads), lead more than 0.48 

KM excluding loading, unloading and stacking. 

(a) Surkhi, sand, Bajri, Ballast, Stone Boulders, Kankar & 

Building rubbish.  (21 KM lead) 

 

 

Rs. 37/- 

(Rs. Thirty seven only) 

 

 

Per cum 

3/6.4 47104 cum Compensation for earth, taken from private land. @ Rs. 35/-                                      

(Rs. Thirty five only) 

Per 100 cum 

4/4.1(a) 55372 cum (a) stone (building or pitching), sand, bajri, shingle, spalls, 

brick-bats, brick ballast and stone metal (Loading and 

unloading) 

@ Rs. 4.75 

(Rs. four and paisa seventy 

five only) 

Per cum 

5/6.2(g)i 29416 cum Earth work excavation in ordinary soil exclusive of 

compensation of earth: 

(g) compaction: 

(i) extra for laying earth as per specifications for compaction 

in 25 cm layers and dressing, but excluding cost of rolling. 

 

 

 

@ Rs. 68.10 x ½ = Rs. 

34.05 

(Rs. Thirty four and paisa 

five only) 

 

 

 

 

Per 100 cum 
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Sr. No. / HSR Qty. Description Rate (Rs.) Unit 

6/6.2(g)(iii)  

 

 

29416 cum 

Earth work excavation in ordinary soil exclusive of 

compensation of earth: 

(g) compaction:- 

(iii) extra for watering the earth, laid in 25 cm layers, as 

per specifications for compaction when the water is taken 

free of cost, at the source of water but including lead upto 

1 KM 

 

 

 

@ Rs. 32.50 x  ½ = Rs. 16.25       

 (Rs. Sixteen and paisa twenty 

five only) 

 

 

 

Per 100 cum 

7/6.2(g)v  

 

29416 cum 

Earth work excavation in ordinary soil exclusive of 

compensation of earth: 

(v)  extra rolling to specifications with road roller/sheep 

foot roller and tractor or any other like machinery under 

suitable moisture contents with desired field density not 

less than 25% maximum dry density(ordinary proctor test) 

 

@ Rs. 225 x ½ = Rs. 112.50  

(Rs. One hundred twelve and 

paisa fifty only) 

 

 

Per100 cum 

8/5.1(i)  

 

17688 cum 

Carriage of materials by manual labour including stacking 

upto 0.48 KM 

(i)  Surkhi, Sand, Bajri, Ballast, Stone boulders, Kankar 

and Building rubbish  

 

 

@ Rs. 3/- 

(Rs. Three only) 

 

 

Per cum 

9/6.3(iii) 17688  cum Dressing of earthwork:- 

(iii)  sand only 

@ Rs. 30.75 

(Rs. Thirty and paisa seventy 

five only) 

Per 100 cum 

10/NS 200 hours Hire charges of JCB Rate to be quoted by the 

contractor 

Per hour 
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Sr. No. / HSR Qty. Description Rate (Rs.) Unit 

11/NS 100 hours Hire charges of Hyva (700 cft. Capacity) Rate to be quoted by the 

contractor 

Per hour 

12/NS 100 hours Hire charges of Tractor trolley (140 cft.) Rate to be quoted by the 

contractor 

Per hour 

 

NOTE :   

1.    The contractor will quote one single rate below/above (HSR+CP) for all items covered under all chapters of HSR of civil work. 

2.    Rate of any item not covered in HSR or in DNIT will be finalized as per prevailing market rates as NS items. 

3.    Any damage of electrical line, water line, sewer line, telephone line, internet line, open drain etc. during the excavation / execution 

will be got repaired/ replaced by the contractor at his own cost.  

 

 


